Join the Cornell Veterans Colleague Network Group to support a deployed soldier and her unit stationed in Afghanistan. Your donations will bring them some comforts from home. See the suggestions below:

SNACKS & FOOD
- Freeze Pops
- Caribou Coffee
- Nutter Butter Cookies
- Reese's Puff Cereal
- Honey Comb Cereal

TRAVEL SIZE PERSONAL CARE
- Foot Powder
- Eye drops
- Baby Wipes
- Lip Balm
- Sunscreen

Place the donations in one of the boxes at a designated location below.

Please contribute no later than November 11th

- Humphries Service Bldg., Trades Area in Basement or The Upstairs Break Room (Rick Roper, Rob Morris, or Kevin Justian)
- Balch Hall, 1st Floor, To the Right in the Breezeway (Jodie Estes)
- Barton Hall, 2nd Floor, Outside the Air Force ROTC Office (Captain Zadalis)
- Day Hall, Room 130 (Diane Jacobson)
- Emerson Hall, Room 252 (Jase Baese)
- East Hill Plaza, 337 Pine Tree Rd. (Cassie Joseph, Edgar Johnson)
- 120 Maple Ave., Kitchen Area (Loree Scaglione)
- Seneca Place, 5th floor, Suite 500 (Steve Headrick)